Neural control of heartbeat during two antagonistic behaviors: whole body withdrawal and escape swimming in the mollusk Clione limacina.
Two cardioexcitatory and one cardioinhibitory neural groups have been previously identified as the central cardioregulatory system in the pteropod mollusk Clione limacina. We describe in this study one additional element of the central cardioregulatory system, which consists of a large intestinal neuron named Z-cell with a novel effect on the heart activity. Intracellular stimulation of the Z-cell induced only auricle contractions with no effect on the ventricle activity. The Z-cell processes were traced down to the heart, and vigorous branching was found in the auricle tissue. Specific patterns of activity of the Z-cell as well as intestinal heart excitatory and inhibitory neurons were studied during initiation of two behaviors--whole body withdrawal and escape swimming. It was found that initiation of both behaviors was accompanied by activation of Z-cell and intestinal heart excitor neurons. The firing rate of neurons induced by sensory stimuli was sufficient to trigger auricle contractions in the semi-intact preparations. Video analysis of heart activity revealed that auricle indeed was activated during both active and passive avoidance reactions, though the intensity and delay of the activation were different. The possible physiological role of the auricle contractions during antagonistic forms of behavior is discussed.